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MINUTES

The Executive Committee of the Faculty Council met Wednesday, October 12
in the Board Room of the Administration Building with hairperson Clarence B
presideng. Members present were Professors BUrford, C llins, Eissinger, Elb
Kimmel, McGowan, Nelson, Pearson, Smith, Strauss, Tere hkovich and Vines. C
greeted Dale Davis, a recently elected member of the Faculty Council Executi
and observed another recently elected member was absent, recuperating from s
Committee members Brittin and Manley notified the chairperson earlier they w
out of town on University business and unable to attend. Guests present wer
Jerry D. Ramsey, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs; Jeanie Field
Kathy Hennington, and Jchn Morrow representing the Student Association; Jane
University Daily reportEr; and Mr. Richard Klocko, Director of Personnel Rel

Ch. Bell called the meeting to order at 3:35 p.m. and welcomed the guest

I. MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 7, 1977 MEETING

Professor Smith moved the addition on page 2, item 6, as number one in i
considered in the Academic Council meetings the following statement from the
1977 minutes:

"Salary rates for chairpersons were also discussed. It was agreed tha
statement should Le developed, in which size and complexity of departm
be considered when release time and salary supplements are developed.
time and the designation of a portion of the salary to be paid for adm
duties are to be considered and recommended to the Academic Affairs Of
each Dean. It was agreed that these conditions should be established
on the appointment form as new chairpersons are appointed."

Professor Tereshkovich seconded and the motion carried to approve the minute

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS

a. Elections resu_ts - John Hunter, Range & Wildlife Management, elect
at-large repre-ientative for a term expiring in 1980. Dale Davis, E
elected as an it-large representative for a term expiring in 1979.

b. Review of the kcademic Council Minutes (which are on file in the Fa
office for any me to review at any time) of meetings on September 1
September 27th.

From the minutas of the September 13th meeting Ch. Bell read:

(1) "The draft of the Role and Scope document was discussed and suggest
were made by Deans. The draft document will be discussed with the
Coordinating Board staff and revised for submission by October 1,

Ch. Bell asked Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, Jerry D.
for an update on this statement.
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Professor Ramsey explained that this was basically a request from the
Board to each of the uriversities and institutions to submit a role and sco
A copy drafted some tine ago was held without being submitted to the Coordi
and in later discussiors with that board a request was made for this docume
basically a statement et overall goals and purposes which are copied out of
and other existing doctments. Each of the Deans was asked to give a five y
of what he felt the roJe and mission and purpose of his College would be.
gathered from the DeanE was taken to the Coordinating Board in draft form.
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Ch. Bell suggested that perhaps the Vice President for Academic Affairs would
make this document available to the faculty by placing a copy in the Library.
Professor Ramsey agreed that when the final copy of the document is filed with
the Coordinating Board it would be public information, but at this time it is in
a "pre-publication" status.

(2) Announcement was made of a $500.00 Shell Award. Deans were asked tc
nominate by October 15, 1977, faculty who desire to attend short col_-_-ses or
other development meetings for which regular budget funds would not normally
be available. Committee assistance will be sought to select the recipient
for the Shell Pward this year.

(3) Another item from the same meeting: College procedures for faculty review
were discussed and Deans were asked to start discussions of tenure aid promotion
activities for the year. Dr. Hardwick noted that evidence must be farnished
regarding teacting for promotion from assistant to associate profess pr and that
credentials must be carefully reviewed for those requesting promotioa to full
professor. ThEre was agreement that this topic should be discussed nore fully
at the next Academic Council meeting.

From the minutes of the September 27th Academic Council meeting: College procedures
for faculty review were discussed at some length, centering primarily upon the review
of tenure. There was agreement that there should be:

(1) Course evaluat:on instruments used by each faculty member on probatLonary
appointment. The indication was that the faculty needed to develop instru-
ments with which they feel comfortable and which are suited to thei: partic-
uliar teaching methods.

(2) Peer review, including observation, is needed for those faculty who will be
considered for tenure.

(3) The use of let:ers of recommendation from individuals not associate'f with
Texas Tech, e.g. colleagues on other campuses, regarding promotion to full
professor are )ptional at the Dean's discretion. Preparation for c:nsidering
those who come up for tenure or promotion this year should be start .E.A in the
near future. Arrangements for course evaluation and peer evaluatio:. should
be made since :he formal process will begin about November 1st. While
college scheduLes may vary, promotion and tenure materials should Le sent to
the Vice Presilent for Graduate Studies and Research by December 15, 1977.
This will allow those proposed for tenure to be considered by the Board of
Regents at its February meeting. There was discussion on the need for
communication with faculty who would be considered for tenure and .Tomotion
this year. Sone Deans will be meeting with persons up for tenure to advise
them of the prncess. It was agreed that the Chairperson should adw_se those
faculty being reviewed for tenure and/or promotion so they might know of their
status during the process. The Council deferred for a further discussion the
question of whether tenure and promotion ballots should have commerr:s from
individual faculty members.

When asked whether or not signatures on the ballots are still required, ?rofessor
Ramsey replied that at this time the process remains unchanged, although it ioes vary
from college to collegE.

c. Ch. Bell annourced the appointment of Professor Panze B. Kimmel as tae Executive
Committee's reiresentative to the Affirmative Action Committee.
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d. A letter of comnendation has been written to the Artists and Speakers
Committee of laEt year.

e. Ch. Bell called attention to the Committee Directories which were available
for each member of the Executive Committee. He added that, because of cost,
they were not sEnt to all faculty this year. Deans, Department Chair?ersons
and a few other people received copies. However, copies are availabL.a to any
faculty member vishing one in the office of the Assistant to the President
(Clyde Morganti:. Various means of getting the directory information to the
faculty are beiEg considered for future years, including publishing the
information in the University Daily and the Campus Telephone Directory.

III. OPEN HEARING ON PLOPOSED CHANGE TO POLICY PAPER 1 - DR. JACQUELIN COLL:NS 

As directed by the Executive Committee of the Faculty Council, Ch. Bell appointed
a representative, Dr. JLcquelin Collins, to attend the open hearing meeting of the
ad hoc committee of the Coordinating Board on September 12, 1977.

Professor Collins reported that he attended the meeting along with fourteen
other persons representl.mg various teachers' organizations in the state, TAC1,
junior college represen7atives, and faculty groups such as the Executive Cormattee.
All spoke in support of the original Position Paper and against the proposed revisions.

After a meeting of about three hours, the chairperson of the ad hoc comm'ttee of
the Coordinating Board 3ummarized the comments by saying that the support for the
original Policy Paper 1 seemed unanimous. Professor Collins indicated that %,ritten
comments had been received also, and that they were, perhaps, not unanimous.

The ad hoc committea will meet again and
Board sometime in the fiture. At this point
suspended and what is g)ing to happen in the
certainly the people spaaking at the hearing
the revisions.

IV. GRADE APPEALS PROCEDURE 

make a formal report to the Coordinating
it seems that things remain sim[ly
future is anybody's guess. But
endorsed Policy Paper 1 and rejected

Ch. Bell introduced this agenda item by calling attention to the fact that each
Executive Committee member had had opportunity since the last meeting to study the
grade appeals policy and procedures which came from the office of the Vice 1Tesident
for Academic Affairs and also, the recommendations of the Student Senate. Ale reminded
the Executive Committee that its action will, of course, be recommendatory, but-it
would have influence on the final Grade Appeals Policy and Procedures.

In order to initiate discussion Professor Nelson moved that the Executil,e. Committee
recommend a grade appeals policy and procedures. Professor Pearson secondee. Ch. Bell
called for discussion. The motion carried to recommend a grade appeals poli:y and
procedures.

Professor Nelson's second motion was to recommend the policy statement provided
by the office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and that this policy state-
ment be placed before cr in front of the procedures statement. Professor Smith
seconded. At this poirt there was a lengthy discussion.
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and the question be resclved within one semester. Professor Kimmel seconded
followed. Professor Stlauss spoke in opposition to the motion. He felt tha
way to get grade appeals settled is through negotiation between the student
instructor and among thc student, the instructor and the chairperson if nece
The shortened time woulc leave little time for such negotiations and he fore
more formal appeals as a. result. He felt that informal procedures should be

Professor Vines suggested that a short recess should be called to allow
drafting changes in the Grade Appeals Policy and Procedures.

Ch. Bell agreed and declared a 10 minute recess, until 5:05. p.m.

The chairperson reconvened the meeting at 5:05 p.m. and noted that there
motion on the floor which should be acted upon. Professor Pearson stated ag
resons for making such a motion. Ch. Bell called for a vote on the motion.
failed: five votes for six against.

Professor Nelson moved that this body recommend that the faculty members
grade appeals committee3 be selected by a faculty body, preferably the Execu
Committee of the Faculty Council or its successor, in a manner that it will
This would apply to all faculty members except the chairperson who would be
by the Dean. Professor Kimmel seconded. There was very little discussion a
motion carried unanimou3ly.

Professor Nelson mo.red further to recommmend that the faculty and stude
representation to all sach bodies be equal in number, excluding the chairpe
to be appointed by the )ean. Professor Collins seconded. The motion passe
a short discussion.

To provide emphasis on the point, Professor Pearson moved that in the case
graduate student, grade appeals be considered by the undergraduate college
the graduate student is currently studying and not by the Graduate Dean. P
Smith seconded. There was no discussion. The motion carried on a voice vo

Professor Eissinger moved to recommend that the grade appeals committee
selected on an ad hoc basis in a college or school. Professor Keho seconde
motion passed on a voice vote.

V. REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER A FACULTY SENATE - DR. CLARENCE A. BELL 

Ch. Bell discussed the open hearings held on campus in September and re
attendance was not outstanding. A few suggestions and points were brought
viduals outside the open hearings and these were also considered by the co
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Ch. Bell submitted the report of the ad hoc committee to consider a fac
The report included a slightly revised draft of the previous Constitution o
Senate and the recommendation that the Faculty Council be replaced by the F
Senate, as defined by the Constitution, and that the matter be placed on th
of the Faculty Council meeting called for November 1, 1977.

Professor Kimmel moved that this report be accepted, except that Articl
changed in line #2 so :hat the word "faculty" is replaced by "membership of
Faculty Council." Pro'essor Keho seconded. Discussion was brief and the m
approved by unanimous vote.
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The revised version )f Article VIII reads: "The Constitution of the Faculty
Senate shall become effe:tive when adopted by a majority of the membership of the
Faculty Council then pre3ent and voting at a called meeting of the Faculty Council and
after ratification by the President of the University and approval by the Bo.rd of
Regents. Upon the Constrftution's becoming effective, the Faculty Senate and 1.ts
Constitution shall substitute nunc pro tunc for the Faculty Council and its Charter."

Professor Strauss moved to commend the committee that had worked so many years to
finally produce a workable document, and to do this by acclamation. Professc7 Keho
seconded. The motion pEssed with unanimous approval. Ch. Bell will write a letter
of commendation to the nembers of this committee.

IV. REPORT FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE TENURE POLICY - DR. JACQL1LIN COLLINS 

Professor Collins stated that this committee has been meeting almost weekly, on
Thursday afternoons, tozeview the Tenure Policy in some detail. No report on
substance is appropriate at this time, but on procedure, one thing is noteworthy. A
report will be prepared and given to the President, to the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Council, and to the Tenure and Privilege Committee for comments. Comments will
be received, considered. and a final report then will be given to the President. The
President, if he then approves it, will forward the recommendations to the Emecutive
Committee or its successor to be given to the faculty for its approval. The faculty
must approve any changes made before it is returned to the President to be submitted
to the Board of Regents for final action.

VII. OTHER BUSINESS 

The chairperson cal.ed for other business to be considered at this time. There
was none. The motion was made to adjourn.

The meeting adjourn?.d at 6:10 p.m.

Roland Smith, Secretary
Executive Committee
Faculty Council
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